ﺍﻋﻮﺫ ﺑﺎﷲ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﺸﻴﻄﻦ ﺍﻟﺮﺟﻴﻢ
ﺑﺴﻢ ﺍﷲ ﺍﻟﺮﲪﻦ ﺍﻟﺮﺣﻴﻢ
I seek refuge in GOD, from Satan the rejected
In the Name of GOD, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Sura 9
God almighty has created Quran numerically.We know that God has mentioned
one extra Bsm in sura 27 but at another side sura 9 hasn't Bsm.Bsm ( ﺑﺴﻢ اﷲ
 )اﻟﺮﺣﻤﻦ اﻟﺮﺣﻴﻢstarts with letter Be and ends with letter Mim.Letter Be and Mim
have close relation with together.Our lips touch each other in these two letters
only.Count of letter Be and Mim in Sura one is 19.Mim is from initial letters but
Be isn't from initial letters. Letter Be has close relation with letter Mim.we get
good result that letter Be and Mim have close realtion with Bsm.
Unfortunately 19 year after death of prophet Mohamad two verses added to sura
9. This two verses contradict many remarkable points of Quran.Birth date of
prophet Mohamad was Year 570(19*30) and the main Quran (that was written
by prophet mohamad hand) destructed in year 684(19*36) by omavy leader
Marvan Ben Hakam.Fortunately the purified Quran was Showed to us by Rashad
khalifa and Now the purified and main Quran (99.9 %) is under hand.
God has distincted sura 8 and 9 by many relations.
a- from first of Quran to end of sura 8 there are 1235(19*65) verses.
b- 8:1 to 9:1 is 76(19*4) verses.
c- from first of Quran to end of sura 9 (9:127) there are 1273(19*67 Word
God.
There are 6234 numbered verses in Quran and 112 unnumbered verses.Therefore
only two sura havn't unnumbered verses.These two suras are sura 1 and 9 (1-9
or 19).Sura 1 has Bsm but this Bsm is numbered verse.This properties make Sura
1 and 9 strange and this Show us that this two suras have close relation with
together.
All suras starts with Letter Be.Sura 9 hasn't Bsm but it starts with letter Be
too.Sura 1 and 9 are only suras that havn't unnumbered verses.Now study some
points regarding these two suras.Many of these relations show us that 9:128,129
aren’t from Quran.

1.

Letter Mim in Sura 1 and 9

Count of letter Mim in sura 1 and sura 9 is 969(19*51).
Is it coincidence?Verse 9:128,129 nullify the above order.

2.

Harmony of 9:128

Verse 9:128 ends with letter Mim.
ﻟﻘﺪ ﺟﺎءآﻢ رﺳﻮل ﻣﻦ اﻧﻔﺴﻜﻢ ﻋﺰﻳﺰ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻣﺎ ﻋﻨﺘﻢ ﺣﺮﻳﺺ ﻋﻠﻴﻜﻢ ﺑﺎﻟﻤﻮءﻣﻨﻴﻦ رءوف رﺣﻴﻢ
Now consider all verses in Sura 1 and 9 that ends with letter Mim.in such state
we have 38(19*2) verses.

Those 38 verses:
[1:1],[1:3],[1:6],[9:3],[9:5],[9:15],[9:21],[9:22],[9:27],[9:28],[9:34],[9:40],
[9:60],[9:61],[9:63],[9:68],[9:71],[9:72],[9:79],[9:89],[9:90],[9:91],[9:97],
[9:98],[9:99],[9:100],[9:101],[9:102],[9:103],[9:104],[9:106],[9:110],
[9:111],[9:113],[9:114],[9:115],[9:117],[9:118]

3.

Verses that have letter Mim in Sura 1 and 9

Now consider all verses in sura 1 and 9 that have letter Mim.in such state we have
133(19*7) verses.
Those 133 verses:
[1:1],[1:2],[1:3],[1:4],[1:6],[1:7],[9:1],[9:2],[9:3],[9:4],[9:5],[9:6],[9:7],
[9:8],[9:9],[9:10],[9:11],[9:12],[9:13],[9:14],[9:15],[9:16],[9:17],[9:18],
[9:19],[9:20],[9:21],[9:22],[9:23],[9:24],[9:25],[9:26],[9:27],[9:28],[9:29],
[9:30],[9:31],[9:32],[9:33],[9:34],[9:35],[9:36],[9:37],[9:38],[9:39],[9:40],
[9:41],[9:42],[9:43],[9:44],[9:45],[9:46],[9:47],[9:48],[9:49],[9:50],[9:51],
[9:52],[9:53],[9:54],[9:55],[9:56],[9:57],[9:58],[9:59],[9:60],[9:61],[9:62],
[9:63],[9:64],[9:65],[9:66],[9:67],[9:68],[9:69],[9:70],[9:71],[9:72],[9:73],
[9:74],[9:75],[9:76],[9:77],[9:78],[9:79],[9:80],[9:81],[9:82],[9:83],[9:84],
[9:85],[9:86],[9:87],[9:88],[9:89],[9:90],[9:91],[9:92],[9:93],[9:94],[9:95],
[9:96],[9:97],[9:98],[9:99],[9:100],[9:101],[9:102],[9:103],[9:104],[9:105],
[9:106],[9:107],[9:108],[9:109],[9:110],[9:111],[9:112],[9:113],[9:114],
[9:115],[9:116],[9:117],[9:118],[9:119],[9:120],[9:121],[9:122],[9:123],
[9:124],[9:125],[9:126],[9:127]

4.

All Verses Numbered 128,129

Sura 9 hasn't Bsm.Letter Be is sign for Bsm.Now consider all verses numbered
128 and 129 in Quran. in such state we have

38(19*2) letter Be.

All verses number 128,129 in Quran:
[2:128],[2:129],[3:128],[3:129],[4:128],[4:129],[6:128],[6:129],[7:128]
,[7:129],[16:128],[20:128],[20:129],[26:128],[26:129],[37:128],[37:129]

5.

The pen for Sura 9

5-1Nun letter are pen of Quran and this two letters are pen and protector of Quran
text.God in 68:1 after initial Nun points to pen.Now consider total count of Noon
and Waw in sura 1 and 9.

There are

1900(19*100) Noon and Waw in sura 1 and 9.

God be glorified! The above order show us that 9:128,129 aren't from Quran.
5-2Many of verses in Quran starts with Waw.Now consider all verses in Sura 1 and 9
that starts with letter Waw.in such state we have

38 (19*2) verses.

Those 38 verses:
[9:3],[9:6],[9:12],[9:15],[9:30],[9:46],[9:49],[9:54],[9:56],[9:58],[9:59],
[9:61],[9:65],[9:68],[9:71],[9:72],[9:75],[9:84],[9:85],[9:86],[9:90],
[9:92],[9:98],[9:99],[9:100],[9:101],[9:102],[9:105],[9:106],[9:107],
[9:114],[9:115],[9:118],[9:121],[9:122],[9:124],[9:125],[9:127]

6.

Word Quran and Sura 9

Word Quran strats with letter Qaaf and ends with letter Noon.Therefore these
two letters are very important in Quran and we know that first initialed sura is 2
and last is 68.Now consider all last verses in this domain (between sura 2 and
68).
Last verses are : 2:286,3:200,…,9:127,…67:30,68:52
In these verses there are

399(19*21) letter Qaaf and Noon.

This confirm count of verses in sura 9 as 127.

7.

Word Laqhad

False Verse 9:128 starts with word Laqhad ()ﻟﻘﺪ.Now consider all verses in Sura
9 that strats with Word Laqhad.In such state we have 3 verses that are : :
:25,48,117
Sum of verse numbers are : 25+48+117=190(19*10)

8.

The people of the city ()اهﻞ اﻟﻤﺪﻳﻨﺔ

The word "  "اهﻞ اﻟﻤﺪﻳﻨﺔis mentioned only in two Suras(9 and 15).This word
means " The people of the city ".
[ ﻣﺎ آﺎن ﻻهﻞ اﻟﻤﺪﻳﻨﺔ وﻣﻦ ﺣﻮﻟﻬﻢ ﻣﻦ اﻻﻋﺮاب ان ﻳﺘﺨﻠﻔﻮا ﻋﻦ رﺳﻮل اﷲ وﻻ ﻳﺮﻏﺒﻮا٩:١٢٠]
ﺑﺎﻧﻔﺴﻬﻢ ﻋﻦ ﻧﻔﺴﻪ ذﻟﻚ ﺑﺎﻧﻬﻢ ﻻ ﻳﺼﻴﺒﻬﻢ ﻇﻤﺎ وﻻ ﻧﺼﺐ وﻻ ﻣﺨﻤﺼﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺳﺒﻴﻞ اﷲ وﻻ ﻳﻂءون
ﻣﻮﻃﺌﺎ ﻳﻐﻴﻆ اﻟﻜﻔﺎر وﻻ ﻳﻨﺎﻟﻮن ﻣﻦ ﻋﺪو ﻧﻴﻼ اﻻ آﺘﺐ ﻟﻬﻢ ﺑﻪ ﻋﻤﻞ ﺻﻠﺢ ان اﷲ ﻻ ﻳﻀﻴﻊ اﺟﺮ
اﻟﻤﺤﺴﻨﻴﻦ
[٩:١٢٠]Neither the dwellers of the city, nor the Arabs around them, shall seek to
stay behind the messenger of GOD (when he mobilizes for war). Nor shall they
give priority to their own affairs over supporting him. This is because they do not
suffer any thirst, or any effort, or hunger in the cause of GOD, or take a single
step that enrages the disbelievers, or inflict any hardship upon the enemy,
without having it written down for them as a credit. GOD never fails to
recompense those who work righteousness.

[١۵:۶٧]The people of the city came joyfully.

[ وﺟﺎء اهﻞ اﻟﻤﺪﻳﻨﺔ ﻳﺴﺘﺒﺸﺮون١۵:۶٧]

Now we study these two verses.19 year after death of prophet Moahamd two
false verses added to Quran in city Medina.
8-1Consider all verses between 9:120 and 15:67. In such state we have

513(19*27) verses.Is it coincidence?
8-2Consider all verses between 9:120 and 15:67 That have word God ()اﷲ. In such
state we have

171(19*9) verses.Is it coincidence?

[9:120],[9:121],[9:123],[9:127],[10:3],[10:4],[10:5],[10:6],[10:10],
[10:11],[10:16],[10:17],[10:18],[10:20],[10:21],[10:22],[10:25],
[10:27],[10:29],[10:30],[10:31],[10:32],[10:34],[10:35],[10:36],
[10:37],[10:38],[10:44],[10:45],[10:46],[10:49],[10:55],[10:58],
[10:59],[10:60],[10:62],[10:64],[10:65],[10:66],[10:68],[10:69],
[10:71],[10:72],[10:81],[10:82],[10:84],[10:85],[10:95],[10:100],
[10:104],[10:106],[10:107],[10:109],[11:2],[11:4],[11:6],[11:12],
[11:13],[11:14],[11:18],[11:19],[11:20],[11:26],[11:29],[11:30],
[11:31],[11:33],[11:34],[11:41],[11:43],[11:50],[11:54],[11:56],
[11:61],[11:63],[11:64],[11:73],[11:78],[11:84],[11:86],[11:88],
[11:92],[11:101],[11:113],[11:115],[11:123],[12:18],[12:19],
[12:21],[12:23],[12:31],[12:37],[12:38],[12:39],[12:40],[12:51],
[12:52],[12:64],[12:66],[12:67],[12:68],[12:73],[12:76],[12:77],
[12:79],[12:80],[12:83],[12:85],[12:86],[12:87],[12:88],[12:90],
[12:91],[12:92],[12:95],[12:96],[12:99],[12:106],[12:107],
[12:108],[13:2],[13:8],[13:11],[13:13],[13:15],[13:16],[13:17],
[13:20],[13:21],[13:25],[13:26],[13:27],[13:28],[13:31],[13:33],
[13:34],[13:36],[13:37],[13:38],[13:39],[13:41],[13:42],[13:43],
[14:2],[14:3],[14:4],[14:5],[14:6],[14:8],[14:9],[14:10],[14:11],
[14:12],[14:19],[14:20],[14:21],[14:22],[14:24],[14:25],[14:27],
[14:28],[14:30],[14:32],[14:34],[14:38],[14:39],[14:42],[14:46],
[14:47],[14:48],[14:51]
8-3Consider all verses between 9:120 and 15:67 That have One word God ()اﷲ. In
such state we have

133(19*7) verses.

[9:121],[9:123],[9:127],[10:4],[10:5],[10:6],[10:10],[10:11],[10:16],
[10:17],[10:20],[10:21],[10:22],[10:25],[10:27],[10:29],[10:30],
[10:31],[10:32],[10:34],[10:35],[10:36],[10:37],[10:38],[10:44],
[10:45],[10:46],[10:49],[10:58],[10:62],[10:64],[10:65],[10:69],
[10:72],[10:82],[10:84],[10:85],[10:95],[10:100],[10:106],[10:107],
[10:109],[11:2],[11:4],[11:6],[11:12],[11:13],[11:14],[11:19],
[11:20],[11:26],[11:29],[11:30],[11:33],[11:34],[11:41],[11:43],
[11:50],[11:54],[11:56],[11:61],[11:63],[11:78],[11:84],[11:86],
[11:88],[11:92],[11:101],[11:113],[11:115],[11:123],[12:18],[12:19],
[12:21],[12:23],[12:31],[12:37],[12:39],[12:51],[12:52],[12:64],
[12:68],[12:73],[12:76],[12:77],[12:79],[12:83],[12:85],[12:88],
[12:92],[12:95],[12:96],[12:99],[12:106],[12:107],[13:2],[13:8],
[13:13],[13:15],[13:20],[13:21],[13:26],[13:27],[13:34],[13:36],
[13:37],[13:38],[13:39],[13:41],[13:42],[13:43],[14:2],[14:3],[14:4],
[14:5],[14:6],[14:8],[14:9],[14:10],[14:19],[14:20],[14:22],[14:24]
,[14:25],[14:28],[14:30],[14:32],[14:34],[14:38],[14:39],[14:42],
[14:46],[14:48]
God be glorified!This matter isn't coincidence.If we include 9:128,129 in Quran all
above calculation would be false.

9.

Ultimatum ()ﺑﺮاءة

In all Quran GOD has used the word Ultimatum ( )ﺑﺮاءةonly two times.One times
in 9:1 and another times in 54:43,

[ ﺑﺮاءة ﻣﻦ اﷲ ورﺳﻮﻟﻪ اﻟﻰ اﻟﺬﻳﻦ ﻋﻬﺪﺗﻢ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﺸﺮآﻴﻦ٩:١]
[9:1] An ultimatum is herein issued from GOD and His messenger to the idol
worshipers who enter into a treaty with you.

[اآﻔﺎرآﻢ ﺧﻴﺮ ﻣﻦ اوﻟﺌﻜﻢ ام ﻟﻜﻢ ﺑﺮاءة ﻓﻲ اﻟﺰﺑﺮ54:43]
[۵۴:۴٣]Are your disbelievers better than those disbelievers? Have you been
absolved by the scripture?
9-1Gv of word

 ﺑﺮاءةis 209 (11*19).

9-2Gv of verse 54:43 is 2039. Word ultimatum inform us that sura 9 has 127
verses.

2039+127=2166=19*114!!!!
9-3Word Ultimatum ( )ﺑﺮاءةis importanat and the letter Be in this word is more
importanat than other letter.Now consider count of letter Be between verse 9:1
and verse 54:43. In such state we have 6612 (19*348) letter Be.
9-4-

Now consider all uninitialed suras between 9:1 and 54:43.In such state we have
1653(19*87) verses.

Praise be to God, Lord of the universe.

